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Here you can find the menu of China One in Statesville. At the moment, there are 13 meals and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about China One:

This place collapses? But closed to MONDAYS? This is my only complaint. House fried rice and house fried lo
mine. Mixed beef, pork roast, whole shrimp, chicken, egg and some fresh vegetables. My favorite is the Teriyaki

beef on a stick for about $8. Staff ate hard to understand when you order, but he is strange and it could be
worse. Great food, quickly prepared, and a bery in a wide selection. Even in pictures on th... read more. The

restaurant offers free WiFi for its customers. What User doesn't like about China One:
Disappointed. It?s near-by so I wanted to like it. Restaurant has a cold impersonal vibe. Took 20 minutes to get

take away food and in the end, it just wasn?t very good. Got me once.. read more. China One The
groundbreaking Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the perfect balance of traditional dishes and exciting new

creations will amaze!, On the daily specials there are also several Asian menus. Many guests also especially
enjoy the versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine.
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Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

Chicke�
CURRY CHICKEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

EGG

TERIYAKI

TRAVEL

BEEF

PORK MEAT

COCONUT

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-22:00
Tuesday 11:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
Friday 11:00-23:00
Saturday 11:00-23:00
Sunday 11:00-21:00
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